
AGENDA FOR

BURY EAST TOWNSHIP FORUM

Contact:: Julie
Direct Line: 0161 253 5398
E-mail: julie.gallagher@bury.gov.uk
Web Site: www.bury.gov.uk

To: All Members of Bury East Township Forum

Councillors : M C Connolly, S Haroon, T Holt, J Kelly, 
A McKay, S Smith, Sarah Southworth, T Tariq and 
S Walmsley

Dear Member/Colleague

Bury East Township Forum

You are invited to attend a meeting of the Bury East Township Forum 
which will be held as follows:-

Date: Thursday, 30 June 2016

Place: Peel Room, Knowsley Street, BURY BL9 0SW

Time: 7.00 pm

Briefing

Facilities:

If Opposition Members and Co-opted Members require 
briefing on any particular item on the Agenda, the 
appropriate Director/Senior Officer originating the 
related report should be contacted.

Notes:



AGENDA

1  APPOINTMENT OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR  

Nominations for the Chair and Vice-chair of the Forum are invited at this 
meeting.

Any person nominated needs to be present and seconded in order for the 
nomination to stand.

If there is more than one nomination then the matter will be determined 
by vote.

If the position of Chair is taken by an Advisory Group Member, the 
position of vice-chair must be taken by a core member.  A core member 
may take the position of Chair or vice chair.

2  WELCOME AND APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

3  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  

Members of Bury East Township Forum are asked to consider whether 
they have an interest in any of the matters on the Agenda and, if so to 
formally declare that interest.

4  MINUTES  (Pages 1 - 8)

Minutes of the last meeting held on the 14th March 2016 are attached.

5  MATTERS ARISING  (Pages 9 - 10)

6  ADVISORY GROUP NOMINATIONS  

7  POLICE UPDATE AND INTRODUCTION OF NEW INSPECTORS FOR 
BURY EAST  

8  TOWNSHIP FORUM SETTING SCENE PRESENTATION  

9  ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION (SHAPING THE NEIGHBOURHOOD 
PLAN)  

A verbal presentation will be giving at the meeting by Dave Thomas, 
Township Co-ordinator followed by round table discussions.

10  PUBLIC QUESTION TIME  

Members of the public present are invited to ask questions or raise issues 
of concern relating to the provision of local services. 

11  URGENT BUSINESS  

12  FUNDING REPORT **FOR INFORMATION**  (Pages 11 - 20)
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Minutes of: BURY EAST TOWNSHIP FORUM

Date of Meeting: 14 March 2016

Venue: Mosses Centre, Cecil Street, Bury
Present:

Councillors: Councillors:  D Cassidy, M Connolly,       
S Haroon, T Holt (Chair), J Kelly, Sarah 
Southworth,  S Smith and S Walmsley          

        
Advisory Group
Representatives: Jimmy Hill (Pimhole Residents’ 

Association), Harry Reed (Bury East 
Sports Association), Malika Street (Young 
Person Representative)

 
Public attendance: There were 22 members of the public in 

attendance 

Apologies for
absence: Councillor T Tariq, Tan Ahmed (ADAB), 

Tim Boaden (Seedfield TRA), G Philburn 
(Streetwise 2000), L Wildeman (Topping 
Fold TRA)

_____________________________________________________________________

The Chair, Councillor Holt, welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked the Mosses Centre 
for the use of their Venue.

BETF.812 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

Councillor Connolly declared an interest, due to his Partner being an 
employee with Bury Council.

BETF.813   MINUTES AND MATTERS ARISING FROM THE LAST MEETING

         There were no matters arising from the minutes of the last meeting.

Delegated decision: 

That the minutes of the last meeting held on 21 January 2016, be 
approved as a correct record and signed by the Chair.

BETF.814 MRS BRENDA HEADLEY

Councillor Holt informed Bury East Township Forum that since the last 
meeting in January, Brenda Headley, a keen attendee at the Forum, had 
unfortunately passed away.  Councillor Holt expressed his deep sadness at 
the loss of Brenda and her enthusiastic contribution to the Forum and her 
help to the Councillors and Community within Bury East.  
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Bury East Township Forum, 14 March 2016

Brenda was the ‘meeter and greeter’ of the Forum and her participation 
within the local Community would be sorely missed.  Councillor Holt 
wanted to convey his thanks on behalf of Bury East Township Forum to 
Brenda’s wholehearted involvement within the local Community and his 
deep sorrow following her passing away.

BETF.815 VENUE, DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING

The next meeting of Bury East Township Forum is to be confirmed and 
agreed at Annual Council on 6 April 2016 and notification of the dates will 
be sent out to all Members of the Forum.

BETF.816 HIGHWAYS

Dave Giblin, Head of Service (Engineering) attended the meeting to 
explain various issues relating to Highways within the Borough.  Dave 
informed the Forum that re-surfacing work would be carried out on the 
A58 Rochdale Road, Bury, between Angouleme Way and Wash Lane.  The 
works are planned to start towards the end of March 2016 and will last 
approximately 14 weeks, in 2 phases.  The first phase of resurfacing will 
be carried out overnight between the hours of 8.00 pm and 5.30 am, 
Monday to Friday.  This phase will require the full closure of the road 
between Angouleme Way and Heywood Street and diversion routes will be 
in place to direct traffic around the closure.  This phase will last around 7 
weeks.

The second phase will be carried out during the off peak period of 9.30 am 
and 3.00 pm Monday to Friday and will require the use of temporary 
signals and temporary side road closures.

During both phases, lane closures will be required during off peak periods 
to carry out localised repairs to manhole covers in the road prior to the 
resurfacing works starting.

Those present were given the opportunity to ask questions and make 
comments and the following points were raised:-

 Following a question from a local resident within Redvales Ward on the 
number of potholes in the roads in that area, including Manchester Road, 
Dave explained that in relation to A, B and C roads, Bury is one of the 
better Authorities within Greater Manchester for the condition of the 
roads.  The Service has to give the greatest priority to the worst areas and 
the roads that will benefit Bury. There is an annual pre-set budget that 
cannot be exceeded.
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Bury East Township Forum, 14 March 2016

 Following a question on how much money the Council receive from Central 
Government, Dave explained that there are 2 types of expenditure; 
£1million for planned work to be carried out and approximately
£800,000 for reactive maintenance, which included street lighting, 
pavements, bridges etc.  It was explained that the Council received an 
allocation each year from Central Government and all work is planned, 
looking at all factors.  Some roads are more significant such as the roads 
leading to the hospitals and schools.  However, the allocation from the 
Government was decreasing year on year and that is why work has to be 
prioritised.

 Kath Bond complained of heavy goods vehicles on Willow Street, which 
she has reported to the Police and local Councillors.  Councillor Holt 
explained that although there is a weight restriction on the Street, it is 
being breached.  Kath asked why other streets, such as Parsonage Street, 
had not been limited to 20 miles speed restrictions.

Dave explained that these were enforcement issues but stated that all 
resources are stretched, in order to actually implement these limits.

Councillor Connolly explained there was a 3 year programme in which 
£750,000 was being spent to ensure that all residential streets in the area 
would be limited to 20 miles per hour.  Willow Street was already limited; 
however, Parsonage Street was different as it was a bus route.

 Harry Reed asked if the resurfacing will be just a cosmetic cover and if 
there will be any relining of the drains to keep the water off Openshaw 
Park.

Dave explained it will be hot road asphalt on the roads, a complete 
resurfacing and involving removing upwards of 4 inches off the surface.  
During resurfacing, drainage is also checked.

 Harry complained of a gulley on Rochdale Road, near an elderly person’s 
residence that was always flooding and Dave stated he would investigate 
this problem.

 A local resident and Primary school teacher at St. Marie’s stated that she 
worried for the safety of the children and residents on Pimhole Road due 
to the traffic and speeding and asked if traffic calming measures could be 
put in place in this area.  Her son attends St. Thomas’ Primary and she 
has been in touch with the Police, Councillor Holt and the head teacher of 
the school over this issue.
Dave stated he would investigate this problem also.

 A local resident raised concerns following the flooding on Boxing Day and 
damage to the bridges, such as Blackford Bridge, the area she lived.  Was 
there not something that could be put in place, such as aluminium barriers 
at a low cost, to stop this happening year on year?
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Bury East Township Forum, 14 March 2016

Dave explained that all the bridges within the Borough are regularly 
inspected above and below the water line and following any flooding, they 
are re-inspected.  The Council have been working alongside the 
Environment Agency and Dave explained there is a Flood Resilience Grant 
available for residents to receive £5,000 per property to try and prevent 
future flooding affecting homes.  On Bury Council’s website, there 
is full guidance in relation to flooding.

Councillor Connolly explained that he was greatly sympathetic to all 
residents affected by the flooding and the Council were working with the 
Environment Agency, looking at new flood defences and working hard to 
find the money needed for these.  Councillor Connolly also explained that 
following the floods in 2012, even with further defences it would not have 
stopped the flooding that occurred on Boxing Day.  Councillor Holt 
explained that there were 9 Councillors within the 3 wards of Bury East 
and residents should email Councillors over personal issues.

It was agreed:

That the Head of Service (Engineering) be thanked for his attendance at 
the meeting.

BETF.817   POLICE UPDATE

 Prior to the start of the meeting, Sergeant Angela Freud, PC Tim Heap, 
PCSO Andy Bigland and PCSO Shaun Broughton  were in attendance in 
order to give advice on a 1 – 1 basis to members of the Public.  An update 
was then provided to Members of the Township Forum in respect of 
Policing issues within Bury East. The following information was reported:

 PC Heap reported that following participatory funding bids, £20,000 
was made available to support the issue of domestic violence and a 
very positive event took place at the Jinnah Centre to help make a 
difference.  

 PC Heap explained how important ongoing engagements within the 
Community were and there are now 15/16 Surgeries throughout the 
Borough that people can attend to talk to the Police about any 
issues within the local Community.

 PC Heap reported that various youth schemes are taking place in 
Bury East as a lot of young people want to be involved within the 
local Community.  PC Heap also explained to the Forum about 
Restorative Justice, which enables victims to meet with their 
offender to explain the real impact of the crime and is increasingly 
used in schools and Communities to prevent harm and activities are 
organised to help repair harm.
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Bury East Township Forum, 14 March 2016

PC Heap then reported on current issues including:

 In relation to Criminal damage and youths throwing stones, 
including off the bridge onto the motorway and damage to a vehicle 
in the Pimhole area, 7 youths have been caught and the Police will 
work with these youths to try and educate them on Restorative 
Justice.

 There has been an issue with off road motorbikes and PC Heap 
requested that any members of the public contacting the Police over 
these vehicles, ensure as much information is reported on the 
appearance of the driver and motorbike and where it appeared to 
be going.

 There are still issues with fly tipping around Bury East and the 
Police, Council and Environmental Health are investigating.

 There have been a number of reports relating to cars speeding 
especially on the wider roads and PC Heap stated that if residents 
contact him in relation to this issue, he will be happy to go out with 
a speed gun to these areas.

Finally, PC Heap reported about several youth events that will be taking 
place over the Summer in conjunction with the Police and further 
information will be reported on these events.

It was agreed:

That the update be noted and the Police Officers thanked for their time 
and attendance at the meeting.

BETF.818   BURY EAST TOWNSHIP PLAN 2015/16

The Township Co-ordinator, Dave Thomas, submitted a copy of the Bury 
East Township Plan setting out the key priorities and actions for the 
Township.

It was agreed:

That the report be noted.

BETF.819 PUBLIC QUESTION TIME

The Chair, Councillor Holt, invited questions, comments and 
representations from members of the public present at the meeting.  
Questions were asked and comments made on the issues detailed below. 

 The Township Forum Co-ordinator undertook to obtain a reply to matters 
which could not be dealt with at the meeting.
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Bury East Township Forum, 14 March 2016

 A local resident asked how more money could be obtained for the 
North.  There seemed an obvious North/South divide in lack of 
funding.
Councillor Connolly replied that as Leader of the Council for the last 
5 years this was an issue he had been arguing for Bury for all this 
time, even going to London to see Ministers.  Bury are not funded 
per head the same as other Authorities and are disadvantaged by 
the formula.  Residents could take up this issue with the Local MP.

 Harry Reed asked in relation to an elected Mayor in Manchester and 
what money would be available to Bury.

Councillor Connolly stated that the 10 Councils, including Bury, that 
make up the Association of Greater Manchester Councils (AGMA) 
have now all agreed to a devolution deal with George Osborne to 
get its own directly elected Mayor with new powers and funding for 
transport, housing, social care, planning etc. which should be used 
to benefit everybody right across the Greater Manchester area.  
Currently, Tony Lloyd was the interim Mayor with the election 
taking place in 2017.

 Jimmy Hill asked if there was an update on the Street signs in the 
Pimhole area and Councillor Holt stated that these would be fitted in 
the early Summer.

 A local resident asked how successful the 3 weekly bin collection 
was and Councillor Connolly replied that re-cycling had increased 
from 28% to 60% across the Borough, making a large financial 
saving to the Council and no job losses.  A large amount was being 
paid to landfill tax and the re-cycling reduced this sum which could 
then be re-invested into front line services.

 A resident stated there was an issue with rats especially in the 
Parkhills area where there were quite a few fast food establishments 
and Councillor Connolly stated he would get someone to follow up 
this issue.

 A local resident reported that there was a lot of fly tipping in Brooke 
Street and Chesham Way but that it was an issue generally all 
around the area.  Was this because people could not afford to pay 
the Council to have their waste removed and therefore just dumped 
it?

Councillor Holt stated that unfortunately this seemed to be the 
attitude of people and they needed to be informed and educated on 
this matter.  Councillor Walmsley stated that generally fly tipping is 
bulky waste from businesses illegally dumping and not common 
rubbish that would normally be put in a household bin.  The Council 
was responsible if it was Council property but not if it was on 
private land.
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Bury East Township Forum, 14 March 2016

Jimmy Hill reported that the issue of fly tipping is something he has 
been fighting for over 5 years but the cost to the Council of taking 
someone to Court over this for them only to receive a small fine, 
was a real predicament. Councillor Holt stated that this was indeed 
an ongoing issue and all the Bury East Ward Councillors were 
involved in this issue.

BETF.820 ANY OTHER BUSINESS

There was no other business raised under this item.

BETF.821 TOWNSHIP FORUM FUNDING REPORT 

A copy of the Community Funding Report for Bury East was submitted 
setting out details of the funding allocations to date in support of the work 
of local, voluntary and community groups.  The Township Co-ordinator 
provided clarification on the allocation of funding and the amounts 
available to the groups.

It was agreed:

That the report be noted.

BETF.822 COMMUNITY FUNDING PANEL

It was reported that there had been 3 successful applications to the 
Township Forum Funding Panel since the last meeting of Bury East 
Township Forum, as follows:-

 Openshaw Greens Parks Management granted £250 towards 
maintenance of bowling greens

 SupportiveStem Community Growth CIC granted £250 toward 
an Easter Fun Event at the Green

 Association of Bury Allotments Societies granted £250 toward 
travel costs to Harrogate Spring Flower Show

It was agreed:

That the report be noted.

As this was the last meeting of the Municipal Year, Councillor Holt thanked everyone 
for their attendance and for the support of Dave Thomas, Township co-ordinator and 
Democratic Services and special thanks were noted for Councillor Cassidy who would 
not be seeking re-election as Councillor for Moorside Ward and for all her dedicated 
years of Service as a Councillor in Bury East.
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Councillor T HOLT

(Chair)

(Please note: The meeting started at 7pm and finished at 8.30 pm)
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Bury East Township Forum: Issues raised 14th March 2016

Raised by Item Raised at Open Forum Action by Action

1 Local 
Resident

Asked how more money could be 
obtained for the North.  There seemed 
an obvious North/South divide in lack 
of funding.

Cllr Connolly Councillor Connolly replied that as Leader of the Council 
for the last 5 years this was an issue he had been arguing 
for Bury for all this time, even going to London to see 
Ministers.  Bury are not funded per head the same as 
other Authorities and are disadvantaged by the formula.  

Residents were advised by Cllr Connolly that could take 
up this issue with the Local MP.

2 Harry Reed Asked a question relating to an 
elected Mayor in Manchester and what 
money would be available to Bury.

Cllr Connolly Councillor Connolly stated that the 10 Councils, including 
Bury, that make up the Association of Greater Manchester 
Councils (AGMA) have now all agreed to a devolution deal 
with Chancellor George Osborne to get its own directly 
elected Mayor with new powers and funding for transport, 
housing, social care, planning etc. This should then be 
used to benefit everybody right across the Greater 
Manchester area.  

Currently, Tony Lloyd is the interim Mayor with the 
election taking place in 2017.

3 Jimmy Hill Asked if there was an update on the 
Street signs in the Pimhole area and Cllr Holt Councillor Holt stated that these would be fitted in the 

early Summer.

4 Local 
Resident

Asked how successful the 3 weekly bin 
collection had been since it’s 
inception.

Cllr Connolly Councillor Connolly replied that re-cycling had increased 
from 28% to 60% across the Borough, making a large 
financial saving to the Council and no job losses.  A large 
amount was being paid to landfill tax and the re-cycling 
reduced this sum which could then be re-invested into 
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front line services.

5 Local 
Resident

Stated there was an issue with rats, 
especially in the Parkhills area where 
there were quite a few fast food 
establishments.and 

Cllr Connolly Councillor Connolly stated he would get someone to follow 
up this issue and feed back at a future meeting.

6 Local 
Resident

Reported that there was a lot of fly 
tipping in Brooke Street and Chesham 
Way but that it was an issue generally 
all around the area. Was this because 
people could not afford to pay the 
Council to have their waste removed 
and therefore just dumped it?

Cllr Holt/Cllr 
Walmsley

Councillor Holt stated that unfortunately this seemed to 
be the attitude of people and they needed to be informed 
and educated on this matter.  

Councillor Walmsley stated that generally fly tipping is 
bulky waste from businesses illegally dumping and not 
common rubbish that would normally be put in a 
household bin.  The Council was responsible if it was 
Council property but not if it was on private land.

David Thomas (Township Co-ordinator)
15th March 2016
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Bury Council Township Forum Report

The Council has allocated £8,000 to each Township Forum to be allocated through a sub group of the Township forum four 
times a year in June, September, November and March. A maximum of £250 individual grant is available for formally 
constituted organisations. 

Additionally, a borough-wide allocation of £8,000 is available for “cross-ward” applications for activity that takes place across 
more than one ward. The “cross-ward” applications are determined by the Council’s Small Grants Panel. 

Organisations applying for funding should be running projects which address at least one of the following priorities or 
one of those detailed in the Township plans:

 Improved employment opportunities
 Improved Community and Safety
 Improved Health and Well being
 Learning Opportunities for local residents
 Community Cohesion, Community Pride and belonging
 Environmental improvements 

This report details the applications received to date including the February 2016 round of funding.  The first round of 
applications was approved by the Small Grants Panel as there was insufficient time to form sub group of the Township 
Forums before the applications had to be approved. 
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Bury East

Group Details
 Amount 

requested 
 Amount 
allocated Date approved

Beasties Junior Youth Club Big Jubilee Lunch £     250.00 £     250.00 23.06.15

New Springs Community Project Community awards evening £     250.00 £     250.00 05.10.15

Openshaw Greens Park maintenance £     250.00 £     250.00
14/03/2016

Chesham Fold Running cost £     250.00 declined

SupportiveStem Community Family Easter Event £     250.00 £     250.00
14/03/2016

Association of Bury Allotments Cost towards Coach trip to flower show £     250.00 £     250.00
14/03/2016

  £1500.00 £1250.00  
Available £6500

Bury West

Group Details
 Amount 

requested 
Amount 

allocated Date approved
Peoples Voice To improve site sensory garden and beds £     250.00 £    250.00

23.06.15
Walshaw Park Football Club Junior Team Kit £     250.00 £    250.00 23.06.15

Brandlesholme Residents  
Association Welcome signs North & South boundaries £     250.00 £    250.00 17.11.15

£     750.00 £    750.00
Available £7250
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Prestwich

Group Details
 Amount 

requested 
 Amount 
allocated Date approved

Prestwich Carnival Carnival Event Insurance   £     250.00 -        

Village Greens Community Co-op To increase chillers area for provision   £     250.00 -

Big Knit Purchase wool   £     250.00 £    250.00 23.06.15

Albert Avenue Allotments Setting up bee hives   £     250.00 -

Seaforth Explorer Unit Purchase new tents and pans £    250.00 £    250.00 17.09.15

St Margaret’s Bowling Club Update Kitchen facilities £    250.00 £    250.00 17.09.15

Simister Village Community 
Assoc. Hold family social event for all the village £    250.00 £   250.00 17.08.15

Prestwich Methodist Youth 
Association Youth Workers £    250.00 £    250.00 12.11.15
Bailey Street Bowling Petrol powered grass trimmer £    188.00 £    188.00 10.03.2016

£  2188.00 £   1438.00
Available £6562
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Radcliffe

Group Details
 Amount 

requested 
 Amount 
allocated Date approved

Withins Community Association To purchase raised planters & soil £    250.00 £    250.00 16.09.15

Radcliffe Heritage Society Promotional Calendars History of Radcliffe £    250.00 £    250.00 16.09.15

The Rotary Club of Radcliffe Annual over 70's Christmas Party £    250.00 £    250.00 18.11.15
Radcliffe Business Group Servicing for tree LED lights for 2 years £    250.00 £    250.00 18.11.15
Red Bank Tenants Good quality soil £    200.00 £    200.00 18.11.15
Radcliffe Lights Festive Event £    250.00 -
Chapelfield Village Association Planting tree package £    100.00 £    100.00 07.03.16

£  1550.00 £   1300.00
Available £6450
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Ramsbottom Tottington and North Manor

Group Details
 Amount 

requested 
 Amount 
allocated Date approved

Tottington & District 
Townswomen’s guild Organised Speakers at events £     250.00 -

Soroptomist Provide a Tea Party for Ramsbottom elderly £     250.00 -

Tottington Park Bowling and 
Social Club Purchase new equipment £     250.00 -

 Greenmount Village Community Signage £     250.00 £    250.00 26.11.15

Nangreaves Residents Association Towards repairs of wall £     250.00 -
Tottington & District 
Townswomen Speakers or room hire £     250.00  £    250.00 07/03/2016

Bury Rural Inequalities Forum Promote West Pennine Way £     250.00  £    250.00 07/03/2016

Ramsbottom Heritage Society Restore paint on urban crest £     250.00  £    250.00 07/03/2016

South Royd Street Allotment Repair communal path on allotments £     250.00  £    250.00 07/03/2016

Affetside Society Repairs to storage shed £     250.00  £    250.00 07/03/2016

Bury Archeological Group hire of machinery and fencing £     250.00  £    250.00 07/03/2016

Greenmount Village Pre School Provision of healthy snacks £     250.00  £    250.00 07/03/2016

£    3000.00 £    2000.00
Available £6000
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Whitefield and Unsworth

Group Details
 Amount 

requested 
 Amount 
allocated Date approved

Whitefield Community Graveyard Purchase equipment & Soil £     250.00  £    250.00 

Victoria Youth Job Club £     250.00  £    250.00 23.06.15

North M/c Ladies Jewish Drama 
Grp Drama piece for the group £     250.00  £    250.00 08.09.15

Bill Lane Improvement Scheme Improvements & clean up on Bill Lane £     250.00 £    250.00 17.11.15

£    1,000.00 £    1,000.00

Available £7000
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Cross Township

Group Details
 Amount 

requested 
 Amount 
allocated Date approved

Group Details
 Amount 

requested 
 Amount 
allocated Date approved

Eden Garden Allotments Equipment & items for area in allotments  £     500.00 £    300.00
23.06.15

Tottington Holiday club Provision of Holiday club and activities  £     500.00 £    500.00
23.06.15

Bury Archaeological Group Member training, Newsletter & Excavations  £               -
23.06.15

Tottington Sports Club Tottingtons 'Big Day Out'  £     500.00           -
23.06.15

Prestwich Book Festival Host Event for book lovers,£300 returned  £     400.00 £300.00    
23.06.15

Hard of Hearing Tutor and room hire  £     500.00  £    265.00 
23.06.15

Bury Widows Towards cost of Railway lunch & day out  £     500.00           -   

Bury and Districts Home Watch   Annual Home Watch Conference  £     500.00  £    200.00 15.09.15

Unsworth Cricket Club FC Full size foldable goal post  £     500.00  £    500.00 15.09.15

Bury Carers Group To run variety of activities for carers  £     500.00 rejected

Little Britain Anglers Lawn mower  £     deferred

Buddy's for Children with Autism fixtures and fittings for new shop  £     500.00 rejected

The Rotary Club of Ramsbottom Trip for young carers to Blackpool  £     500.00  £    500.00 17.08.15
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Group Details
 Amount 

requested 
 Amount 
allocated Date approved

Bury Diabetic Support Group To organise information events  £     500.00 rejected

Bury Archaeological Group Equipment  £     rejected

Well Arty
Too match fund music pilot for young 
people  £     500.00 rejected

SupportiveStem Community 
Growth Marketing Campaign to raise awareness  £     470.00 rejected

Its Time 4 Change Room Hire for Breakfast Club  £     500.00 £     500.00 17.11.15
Bloco Ashe Marketing & room hire for workshops  £     500.00 £     240.00 17.11.15

Bury Voluntary Ranger Service
To line and insulate container for storing 
tools  £     500.00 £     500.00 17.11.15

Langley Allotments Part payment for replacement building  £     500.00 £     500.00 17.11.15

Whitefield Horticultural Society Centenary event  £     480.00 £     250.00 17.11.15

Bury Diabetic Society Running costs  £   500.00 withdrawn

Little Britain Anglers Lawn mower  £     deferred

Radcliffe Swimming & Water Polo Towards new equipment  £     500.00 £300 08/03/2016

Jigsaw Link
Volunteer Expenses & Promotional 
Materials  £     500.00 £500 08/03/2016
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Little Britain Anglers Lawn Mower  £     450.00 £450 08/03/2016

Communic8te Bury Training cost for volunteers  £     500.00 £500 08/03/2016

Greenmount Village Already applied this financial year    

The Rotary Club of Bury
purchase soft furnishings for families in 
crisis  £     500.00 £500 08/03/2016

Whitefield Painting Group Room Hire and insurance  £     500.00 £500 08/03/2016

Creative Living Centre Fridge and Freezer for centre  £     500.00 £500 08/03/2016

Brandlesholme Warriors Juniors Drainage of pitch  £     500.00 £500 08/03/2016

2nd Ramsbottom Scout Group New stoves  £     482.00 £482 08/03/2016

Tottingtons Sports Club Tottingtons Big Day Out  £     500.00  £          -    

Contact Bury Ind Living Volunteers expenses , travel, activities  £     500.00 £500 08/03/2016

Brandlesholme Scarecrow Fest Scarecrow Festival & Family Fun Day  £     500.00 £500 08/03/2016

Bury Somali Youth Group
Pitch hire , bibs and footballs not sent 
funds  £     500.00 £500 08/03/2016

Incredible Edible Project Beds x 3  £     500.00 £500 08/03/2016
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Speakeasy lap top and projector  £     488.00 £500 08/03/2016

Prestwich Clough Centenary Marquee Hire  £     500.00 £500 08/03/2016

 

£  17,782.00

Applied  

£   11,787.00

Awarded  

£800 
returned

On the last round of Small Grants there was an under spend throughout the financial year and the Panel where able to award 
over the £8000. A further amount £5995 was approved but of the awarded figure there was £800 returned.
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